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• Union Avoidance 

 

U.S. employers spend $340 

million annually to thwart unions 
And employers illegally undermine union efforts in 41.5 percent of all union election 
campaigns, too 

NICOLE KARLIS 
DECEMBER 12, 2019 11:59PM (UTC) 

After years of decline, the American labor movement is on the upswing: Google 
contractors in Pittsburgh unionized this year, along with several newsrooms, 
while other tech companies are in the middle of union struggles. Still, unions 
have a lot of ground to retake, as union membership among American workers 
has fallen by about 50 percent over the past 35 years; membership peaked in 
1954. Unions are, in general, extremely good for the economy: union workers 
are paid better, treated better, and retire better. So why the fall? According to 
new research by the Economic Policy Institute (EPI), America’s decline of 
unions is likely in part due to the hefty investments employers have put 
into thwarting unionization efforts, which is fueled by a shadow industry that 
even the federal government has little information about. 

The EPI report, which was published on Wednesday, found that American 
employers spend an estimated $340 million annually on “union avoidance” 
consultants and firms to help them stave off union elections. Consultants often 
report being paid $350 per hour, or more. Some even clock in $2,500 daily 
rates. 

"I think it is just alarming to me to see the numbers in front of your face that 
show how well some people are paid to make other people earn less, that to me 
is shocking,” Ben Zipperer, one of the authors of the report and an economist at 
the EPI, told Salon. 

According to the report, some companies spend millions on union avoidance 
consultants each year. Laboratory Corporation of America spent an estimated 
$4.3 million between 2014 and 2018. Mission Foods spent $2.9 million between 
2016 and 2017. The Trump International Hotel in Las Vegas reportedly spent 
$569,000 between 2015 and 2016. 

In order to sift through the data and land on this estimate — which the 
researchers emphasize is just an estimate, and could be higher — they 
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examined public forms filed with the U.S. Department of Labor’s Office of Labor-
Management Standards (OLMS), including LM-20s, which are filed by 
consultants to the U.S. Department of Labor’s Office of Labor-Management 
Standards (OLMS) for each individual employer they contract with between for 
between January 1, 2015, and December 31, 2018. They also examined LM-
20s filed between 2012 and 2014 to gather details on consultant rates and 
contract terms, in addition to looking at LM-21s which are filed once a year by 
consultant firms, and which identify clients and subcontractors. 

 “The main goal of union avoidance consulting firms is to prevent a union 
election from taking place—and if that fails, to ensure that workers vote against 
the union,” the researchers state in the paper. 

Recall, in November, The New York Times reported that Google hired a 
notorious anti-union consulting firm, IRI Consultants, amid brewing labor 
troubles at the company. Separately, when a third-party vendor for Google 
called HCL Technologies voted to join the United Steelworkers in September, 
HCL worker Joshua Borden told Salon the effort wasn’t free of tension. HCL 
hired a famous union-buster, Eric Vanetti, to “educate” the employees on their 
rights. 

Zipperer told Salon it’s unclear if this spending is at a historic high, as this kind 
of data has always been a bit murky and often hard to access — which has 
made it nearly impossible to calculate the size of this industry. The most 
comprehensive review of research on the anti-union industry was conducted by 
the U.S. Department of Labor in 2011, but Zipperer said it only captured about 7 
to 8 percent of the industry. 

“We used it [the data], but we had to account for the fact that the data that exists 
vastly underestimates the size of the industry and that goes to this other 
problem,” Zipperer explained. “This speaks to the fact that not only does our 
labor law not protect people, and not only is there this shadow industry that we 
have little information about, but we can’t even collect or maintain the data to 
really get a handle on this — and the agencies that are supposed to be 
enforcing and making sure that the promise of labor law is upheld don’t even 
have the data to use themselves.” 

The report also found that American employers are charged with violating 
federal law in 41.5 percent of all union election campaigns. The researchers 
estimate that one out of five union election campaigns involves a charge in 
which a worker was illegally fired for union activity. The EPI researchers looked 
at a set of 3,620 National Labor Relations Board election filings from 2016 to 
2017, and 49,396 cases of Unfair Labor Practice charges filed against 
employers between 2015 and 2018. Additionally, they conducted a Freedom of 
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Information Act request to obtain and review each Unfair Labor Practice (ULP) 
charge as, to their surprise, the National Labor Relations Board does not 
systematically track which ULP charges are filed during a union election 
campaign. 

Zipperer said federal law violations are high because there is no real penalty for 
companies for breaking the law. For example,  when an employer illegally fire 
employees for union support they are only liable for back pay of their work, but 
any wages the worker has earned while waiting to be reinstated are subtracted. 

“There aren’t meaningful penalties associated with that, so it makes sense to 
pay lawyers and consultants really good money to help thwart a unionization 
attempt,” he said. 

Researchers conclude the consequence of union suppression have contributed 
to extreme inequality in America, in addition to workers’ rights being attacked 
through legislation. 

“Indeed, corporations have seen their interests advanced by policymakers, 
while working people’s interests have been largely neglected,” the researchers 
state. “Instead of advancing reforms that would rebalance an increasingly rigged 
system, lawmakers have repeatedly failed to prioritize measures that advance 
workers’ rights.” 

NICOLE KARLIS 

Nicole Karlis is a news writer at Salon. She covers health, science, tech and gender politics. Tweet 

her @nicolekarlis. 
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• Student Assessments 

PISA 2018: New Results, but Still Doesn’t 

Measure Student Success. 
 
WASHINGTON - December 03, 2019 - 

December 03, 2019 - Earlier today the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) released the latest results from the Programme for 
International Student Assessment (PISA), a test of reading, mathematics, and science 
given every three years to fifteen-year-olds in more than seventy countries. This year’s 
results showed a slight improvement in scores across the board for U.S. students from 
previous years, moving national averages above OECD average in reading and science, 
while still falling below in math. Below is a statement from NEA President Lily 
Eskelsen García: 

“It’s a mistake to make the PISA results more than they are.  These numbers are a 
single indicator of performance, but even given that, what we clearly see is that all the 
“test-and-punish” reforms have actually hurt our most vulnerable students.  It’s also 
clear that systems consistently scoring at the top are those that rejected the 
standardize, privatize, de-professionalize school models.  Successful systems did 
exactly what our #RedforEd movement demands: making every public school as good 
as our best public schools. 

“These top performing countries followed the same blueprint: they invested heavily in 
their students, educators, and schools regardless of socio-economic standing. It 
shouldn’t be surprising that spending more money on students and paying educators a 
living wage leads to better student achievement. These practices aren’t moonshots, a 
lesson which seems to be lost on Betsy DeVos and the current Administration.  

“But every teacher knows that test scores don’t measure a child's worth nor potential, 
and that no place in the world is the same as the next. That’s why the NEA has 
informed and helped implement proven education policies that are created and tested 
by educators, for educators. We're rolling up our sleeves and building community 
schools that support students on the bus every morning, throughout lessons, during 
lunch, at after-school activities, and everything in-between. We know that investing in 
all aspects of schooling is central to helping every student succeed to their potential. 

“Education has always been, and continues to be essential to opportunity and the very 
foundation of participatory democracy. Test scores can’t measure that. But we can 
help every single student achieve if we look outward at PISA and what’s working 
around the world, as well as reflect inward on our priorities as a country and what can 
be done to make them fairer and just. Both are aligned, and the path to success is 
clear. It’s time to put education first, and increase funding to every student, teacher, 
and public school in America.” 

Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) http://www.oecd.org/pisa/ 
National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/pisa/ 
                                          Follow us on Twitter @NEAMedia  
CONTACT:  Michael Parker  (202) 822-7946, mparker@nea.org 

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/
http://nces.ed.gov/surveys/pisa/
mailto:mparker@nea.org


• Stress? 

 
TOPIC: School Culture & Colleagues,Social Emotional Learning 
Career Advice 

Too Many Teachers Are Getting Hit, Kicked, 

and Punched by Students 
What to do when students get physical. 

 WeAreTeachers Staff on December 2, 2019 

 

It’s no secret that violence seems to be on the rise in schools, especially at the 
elementary level. Teachers report more aggressive behavior than ever before, 
aimed at both other students and teachers themselves. This uptick in student 
violence has teachers on edge, worried for their own safety as well as their 
students’. Many feel helpless in the face of it and question their choice of career. 
Perhaps it’s best summed up by a recent viral Facebook post by teacher Annie 
Demczak. It reads, in part: 
… I love all my students. I love the students with trauma. I love the students with 
mental illness. I love the difficult students. I love the violent students … because I’m 
a teacher and my heart is made of glitter and marshmallows and happiness and 
rainbows. Loving little people with abandon is what I freaking do. 
But sometimes, loving someone looks like setting boundaries. Consequences. Hard 
conversations. Seeking additional support. Reporting dangerous behavior. 
Standing your ground. Finding alternative placements. 
Stop worrying if you’re tenured. 
Stop saying “they’re just kids.” 
Stop being scared of the parents or of administration. 

https://www.weareteachers.com/topics/school-culture-colleagues/
https://www.weareteachers.com/topics/social-emotional-learning/
https://www.weareteachers.com/category/teacher-advice-career/
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https://www.ksl.com/article/46481666/violent-behavior-in-elementary-students-becoming-more-prevalent
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Stop wondering if you should tell someone. 
Stop giving up because no one will do anything. 
Stop thinking you should be PHYSICALLY assaulted and VERBALLY berated at your 
job. 
Stop thinking that having intense anxiety and depression surrounding your 
workplace is NORMAL. 
It is not okay. This is not what we signed up to do. 
You are a wonderful, caring, amazing person who has the biggest heart for wanting 
to help little people … but don’t you dare think that it is OKAY to be ABUSED and 
TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF at your workplace. We would never tolerate it in any 
other area of our lives. This is no different. 
 
But what, exactly, should teachers do? The WeAreTeachers HELPLINE group on 
Facebook sees regular postings from teachers asking for help dealing with student 
violence. We’ve put together some of the best responses to give teachers assistance 
in dealing with this difficult topic. 

 
Source 

1. Protect yourself and your students in the moment. 

Scary as it is to contemplate, think now about what you’d do if a situation turned 
violent. Have a plan in place to protect your students and yourself. Teacher 
Suzanne advises, “Stay calm. Have your class ready to leave in a minute if the room 
is unsafe. Who do you have who you can call for help? Can you get someone to sit in 
the room with the child if your class has to exit? Can you get the child escorted to 
the office? I was always able to grab another teacher on prep to help in 
emergencies.” 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/weareteachershelpline/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/weareteachershelpline/
https://www.air.org/resource/crime-and-safety-school


Talk to teachers in nearby classrooms and discuss what you’ll do if student 
violence arises. Your administration should already have plans in place regarding 
the procedures for dealing with these situations. Make sure you know what they 
are. Have the numbers for anyone you should call already programmed into your 
phone to save time. 

Don’t try to break up a physical fight between students unless you’ve had training. 
You could wind up getting hurt and then be unable to help other students and 
fellow teachers. Scott recommends looking into classes from the Crisis Prevention 
Institute (CPI). “I went over 15 years ago, and when I had to recently break up a 
fight between two 11-year-olds, it kicked in like a reflex. It’s good training to keep 
you safe around violent kids.” Ask your administration to enroll you or set up a 
program for your school. 

2. Document, document, document. 

Once the event is over, find time as soon as possible to record everything that 
happened in writing. “Write everything in your professional notebook,” says Carla. 
“Include all the details. If you don’t have time at the moment, try to use a voice 
recorder from your cell phone for your notes. Be specific on the date, place, time 
and situation in your notes. [Then] remember to write it down on your laptop and 
save it. Anything can happen to a notebook. That’s your evidence. Try to find a 
witness that can support your evidence.” 

If you have a student who is frequently violent, documenting may be helpful to 
them as well as you. Tania explains, “Write everything down, dates [and] times, 
and see if there is a pattern to why he is acting [violently]. Is it a certain time of 
day? Ask him: Why are you so angry? Are you hungry? Is someone bullying you? 
Let him know if he needs to talk to come and see you. Have a calming spot where 
he knows if he is feeling angry he can go and there to calm down then come and 
talk. Is there another student/family member in the school he can talk to during 
those times to help his calm down?” 

Whether student violence is a one-time occurrence or all too frequent, 
documenting it all in writing every single time is an absolute must. 

https://www.crisisprevention.com/What-We-Do
https://www.crisisprevention.com/What-We-Do


 
Source 

3. Inform your admin, school counselor, or social worker. 

Make sure all support staff, as well as parents, are in the loop about violent 
incidents. Some teachers feel they should keep quiet because it shows they aren’t 
managing their classroom effectively. Never let those kinds of fears keep you from 
speaking up. 

Christina advises, “Please document and communicate with your admin and 
behavior specialist/guidance/school social worker (whoever is available on your 
campus). They should help you to come up with a plan to start with tier 1 
interventions, as well as help you follow the process to determine if this student 
needs to move to tier 2 or 3 for behavior interventions.” 

Students with diagnosed conditions like oppositional defiant disorder may qualify 
for accommodations like a classroom aide or intervention specialist. As you 
formulate plans, consider looking into alternate behavior-management strategies 
like restorative justice. 
Above all, as a teacher, remember that you have a right to expect your 
administration to be supportive of you in these situations. If they dismiss your 
worries despite documentation or leave you to handle it on your own after you’ve 
asked for help, this should raise serious red flags about your school . 

https://visual.ly/community/infographic/education/violence-school
https://www.weareteachers.com/students-with-odd/
https://www.weareteachers.com/restorative-justice/
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Source 

4. Inform your union. 

Speaking of rights, in many places teachers are unionized and have specific rights 
regarding harassment or dangerous situations. Colleen emphasizes, “You have 
rights. Are you a member of a professional organization or union? If not, find one in 
your state and pay those dues. Call them. Tell them what happened. In my state, 
Georgia, they provide a lawyer to advocate and protect you. We are not a union 
state, but I’m a member of a professional organization.” 

Renee agrees. “Never be too nervous to talk to your union. That is exactly what 
they are there for. And why you pay your dues. They know legally what can and 
should happen to protect you, your students, and your district.” 

Your union’s legal advisers can also help you decide when and if you need to 
contact law enforcement. Some states or schools require student violence to be 
reported to the local police. That can feel overwhelming, so don’t try to navigate it 
on your own. Use all the help that’s available to you. 

5. Know when it’s time to leave. 

Only you can decide how much student violence is too much for you to handle. For 
some teachers, one major incident, especially without good administrative support, 
is all it takes. Others develop strategies for dealing with it over the years, though 
they often find it wears them down over time. Be honest with yourself and 

http://www.ruraledu.org/articles.php?id=3048


remember that it’s not weak to step away from ongoing violence, especially when 
there doesn’t seem to be an end in sight. 

Listen to Lee: “Trust me, as a teacher of 18 years who did stay in such toxic 
situations—leave. Nothing is worth the effect this will have on you mentally and 
physically if you stay … You deserve to be treated with dignity and respect like any 
other employee in any other organization.” 

 
Source 

6. Take care of your mental health. 

Whether you stay in your job or leave, find someone to talk to about how student 
violence has affected you. Chat with a counselor or therapist. Visit a support group 
for victims of violence. Find a group of fellow teachers who know what you’ve been 
through. You’re not alone in facing student violence, even if you feel that way right 
now. Help is out there—all you have to do is ask. 

Additional Resources: 

▪ NEA: Dealing With Violent Behavior 
▪ National Association of School Psychologists: Responding to School Violence 
▪ CYC Net: Practical Strategies for Working With Students Who Display Aggression and Violence 
Struggling with aggressive behavior or student violence? Come talk with other teachers 
for advice and support in the WeAreTeachers HELPLINE group on Facebook. 
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• 2019 Trends 

DECEMBER 16, 2019 • 10:16AM 

8 Education Trends and Ideas Worth Leaving 

Behind in 2019 
BY TIM WALKER 

 

For public education, 2019, like previous years, brought its share of the good, 

the bad, and the ugly. On balance, there was plenty of good news, made largely 

possible by the 2018 mid-term elections that swept pro-education candidates 

into office. Much of that energy was drawn from the #RedforEd movement, 

which continued to generate momentum in calling for greater investments in 

public schools. As a result, educators and their unions head into the new decade 

stronger than ever. 

Students are counting on it, because, as always, obstacles stand in the way of 

continued progress. Below we’ve listed a few that have undermined public 

education for too long. Some of them seem to be on the verge of receding 

completely from view. Others are more resilient, but educators and their allies 

will be working in 2020 and beyond to ensure that these lousy ideas, destructive 

policies, and outdated notions continue to fade from prominence. 

http://neatoday.org/authors/tim-walker


Betsy DeVos’ Voucher Plan 

 

(AP Photo/Pablo Martinez Monsivais) 

In her three years as U.S. Education Secretary, Betsy DeVos has focused on 

cutting education spending, championing school privatization, and weakening 

oversight into everything from civil rights protections for students to fraudulent 

student loans. DeVos has to be disappointed, however, that her pet project – a 

federal school voucher program called “Education Freedom Scholarships” – 

hasn’t won much support on Capitol Hill. 

But DeVos isn’t giving up. She continues to travel the country pushing the 

proposal, which would allow individuals and companies to earn tax credits by 

donating money to nonprofit scholarship funds. Students can use these funds to 

attend private schools, including religious schools. 

Any way you slice it, the program would “divert already scarce funding away 

from neighborhood public schools – where 90 percent of children go – and give 

it away to private schools, which are not accountable to taxpayers,” said NEA 

President Lily Eskelsen García. 

DeVos recently touted the idea at a American Legislative Exchange Council 

conference in Arizona, a state that implemented a similar tax credit program 

called Education Savings Accounts (ESA) in 2015. 

“Arizona is loving their ESAs,” DeVos said, ignoring the fact that voters in 2018 

overwhelmingly rejected a ballot measure to expand the program. 

(See also Betsy DeVos and her No Good, Very Bad Record on Public Education) 

https://educationvotes.nea.org/2019/03/22/devos/
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‘Money Doesn’t Matter’ 

In 2018, Northwest University 

economics professor Kirabo Jackson told Chalkbeat  that the debate whether 

increased funding actually improves student outcomes is “essentially settled.” In 

other words, of course it does. 

Bruce Baker of Rutgers University agrees. Reviewing the existing evidence in 

2019, Baker acknowledged that money had to be spent wisely to produce better 

results, “but, on balance, in direct tests of the relationship between financial 

resources and student outcomes, money matters.” 

This is the message that has driven the #RedforEd movement over the past two 

years. The actions taken by educators, parents, and students have been 

instrumental in winning substantial school funding increases in state after state. 

The general public hasn’t wavered in its support. According to the 2019 PDK 

poll, 84 percent of parents would support a strike in their community for more 

school funding, and inadequate funding was named the greatest problem facing 

public education. 

And yet, too many lawmakers across the country – not to mention the U.S. 

Education Secretary –  are clinging to the notion that increased education 

funding is just “throwing money at schools,” underscoring the importance that 

educators and parents stay aligned in fighting for the schools our students 

deserve. 

(See also: Educators Look to End the Big Corporate Tax Giveaway and Have 

Lawmakers Learned Anything From the Great Recession?) 

https://www.chalkbeat.org/posts/us/2018/12/17/does-money-matter-education-schools-research/
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‘Lunch Shaming’ 

 

(USDA photo by Lance Cheung) 

It’s hard to believe, but children across the country are still denied nutritional 

meals in their school cafeterias because they have negative balances on their 

meal accounts. Outrage at so-called “lunch shaming” heightened in 2019.  News 

stories of kids being forced to do chores in front of their peers and made to 

wear wristbands or hand stamps declaring their inability to pay went viral. 

The good news is that we may actually not hear too much about lunch-shaming 

incidents in 2020. In addition to individual states passing their own laws banning 

the practice, a federal bill, the Anti-Lunch Shaming Act, is moving closer to 

becoming law. Supported by NEA, the bill will prohibit any school in the country 

from singling out children with lunch debt, while directing schools to address 

the issue of unpaid fees with parents or guardians only. 

(Learn more about NEA’s priorities on child nutrition.) 

http://neatoday.org/2019/10/17/states-take-on-lunch-shaming/
http://neatoday.org/2019/10/17/states-take-on-lunch-shaming/
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/116/s1119/text/is
https://educationvotes.nea.org/issue/child-nutrition/


Dress Codes That Discriminate 

 

Across the country, black girls are being singled out and punished in school for 

their clothing or appearance, including natural hairstyles. School dress codes 

often include bans on hair extensions, braids, and dreadlocks. While young black 

males are also victimized by these discriminatory practices, because their 

clothing is also often under the microscope, females are more likely to be 

“dress-coded” by school officials. 

The fixation on natural hairstyles is specifically troubling, Andre Perry wrote 

in The Nation: “Present-day efforts in schools to police and ‘fix’ black students’ 

hair is a vestige of our segregated past that deemed blackness inferior and the 

emulation of whites as the route toward assimilation.” 

Spurred by student, parent, and educator activism, some states have taken 

concrete steps to address this inequity.  Most significantly,  California in July 

2019 became the first state to explicitly ban discrimination based on natural 

hair in K–12 schools. Lawmakers did so by amending the CROWN Act – which 

prohibits workplace discrimination based on Afrocentric hairstyles – to protect 

students from similar discrimination in schools. 

(See also: When School Dress Codes Discriminate and When Natural Hair Wins, 

Discrimination in School Loses.) 

https://www.thenation.com/article/hair-school-education-betsy-devos/
https://www.thenation.com/article/hair-school-education-betsy-devos/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/crown-act-california-becomes-first-state-to-ban-discrimination-against-natural-hair/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/crown-act-california-becomes-first-state-to-ban-discrimination-against-natural-hair/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/crown-act-california-becomes-first-state-to-ban-discrimination-against-natural-hair/
http://neatoday.org/2018/07/24/when-school-dress-codes-discriminate/
http://neatoday.org/2019/09/17/banning-black-hair-discrimination/
http://neatoday.org/2019/09/17/banning-black-hair-discrimination/


Leave it to the Machines 

 

A recent article in the Wall Street Journal detailed the disappointment Baltimore 

school officials felt when it became clear that the county’s “one-to-one” laptop 

program didn’t produce the anticipated improvement in student performance. 

In fact, results slipped a bit. 

This revelation shouldn’t have been a surprise. Other districts have reached the 

same, and very expensive conclusion: going digital didn’t really go anywhere. 

Technology is a tool and a useful one, but it’s not a panacea. Struggling districts 

looking to cut costs and improve student performance can be susceptible to 

aggressive and often dubious sales pitches by tech companies. According to 

a study by the National Education Policy Center, the marketing of many digital 

learning programs is based on “questionable educational assumptions, self-

interested advocacy by the technology industry, serious threats to student 

privacy, and a lack of research support.” 

As marketers and tech evangelists continue to champion the newest product 

with even more promises of student success, parents are increasingly wary 

about how all this “innovation” and “revolution” could ultimately transform the 

nation’s classrooms, 

“They fear that the business leaders want to cut costs by replacing expensive 

humans with inexpensive machines,” Diane Ravitch wrote in 2017. “They believe 

that education requires human interaction. They prefer experience, wisdom, 

judgment, sensibility, sensitivity, and compassion in the classroom to the cold, 

static excellence of a machine. I agree with them.” 

(See also: Has the Personalized Learning Hype Worn Off?) 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/in-a-school-district-where-technology-rules-grades-fall-parents-ask-why-11567523719
https://nepc.colorado.edu/sites/default/files/publications/RB%20Personalized%20Learning%20revised_0.pdf
https://www.edsurge.com/news/2017-12-29-5-risks-posed-by-the-increasing-misuse-of-technology-in-schools
http://neatoday.org/2019/08/19/personalized-learning-research-raises-red-flags/


Arming Educators 

 

(Photo by Sebastiano Tomada/Sipa USA) 

As of early December, there have been 45 school shootings in 2019. That comes 

to about about one school shooting a week. 

The overwhelming majority of the public has called for sensible gun reforms. At 

the federal level, the House of Representatives has passed two background 

check bills supported by the NEA, but neither has been considered in the U.S. 

Senate. 

Many opponents of these types of measures usually fall back on an idea that 

has been roundly denounced not only by educators and parents, but also most 

law enforcement groups: arming teachers and other school staff. 

Most law enforcement experts agree that school staff should not carry guns 

because they lack the tactical knowledge of handling weapons that trained law 

enforcement personnel receive on a regular basis. Educators carrying concealed 

weapons simply pose too high a risk to school safety. 

Unfortunately, six states continued to push this preposterous idea in 2019, while 

ignoring strategies – namely increased funding for mental health services – that 

actually could make a positive difference in reducing school violence. 

(Learn more about NEA’s efforts to reduce gun violence in schools) 

https://educationvotes.nea.org/issue/gun-violence-prevention/#bills
https://educationvotes.nea.org/issue/gun-violence-prevention/#bills
http://neatoday.org/2018/03/13/nea-poll-arming-teachers/
https://educationvotes.nea.org/2019/04/25/lawmakers-in-these-6-states-are-pushing-to-arm-teachers/
https://educationvotes.nea.org/issue/gun-violence-prevention/


A-F School Grading Systems 

 

(AP Photo/Scott Eisen) 

Four years ago, President Barack Obama signed into law the Every Student 

Succeeds Act (ESSA) to replace No Child Left Behind. The new national 

education law has been a huge step forward for students. Among other 

provisions, ESSA allows individual states to design their own accountability 

systems to hopefully move away from the punitive “test and punish” regime that 

marred the NCLB era. 

In July 2019, New Mexico received federal approval to move ahead with plans to 

replace the A-F school grading system that, using faulty test data, branded too 

many schools as “failing.” 

Instead, said NEA-New Mexico President Mary Parr-Sanchez, the new plan “will 

ensure that the state and local school districts are measuring things that are 

important and highlight what is good about a school as well as what needs 

improvement.” 

In Florida, where the system was pioneered, educators continue to call out the 

inherent unfairness of A-F school accountability. 

“School grades are supposed to be a measure of success, but what they 

measure well is family income,” said Fedrick Ingram, president of he Florida 

Education Association. “They are part of a broken accountability system that has 

labeled and segregated communities for two decades.” 

(See also: The Every Student Succeeds Act: Four Years Later, How Much 

Progress? and Community Schools Deserve Federal Support) 

http://myschoolmyvoice.nea.org/about/essa-puts-equity-front-and-center/
http://myschoolmyvoice.nea.org/about/essa-puts-equity-front-and-center/
http://neatoday.org/2015/12/09/every-student-succeeds-act/
http://neatoday.org/2014/09/02/the-testing-obsession-and-the-disappearing-curriculum-2/
http://neatoday.org/2019/12/11/the-every-student-succeeds-act-four-years/
http://neatoday.org/2019/12/11/the-every-student-succeeds-act-four-years/
http://neatoday.org/2019/05/02/community-schools-deserve-federal-support/


‘Stress is Just Part of the Job’ 

 

In addition to spotlighting the urgent need to reinvest in public education, the 

#RedforEd movement has also drawn long overdue attention to the demands 

and pressures educators face every day. 

Too many educators are burning out from workload pressure and other 

anxieties and are not receiving the support they need, particularly those newer 

to the profession. A 2016 study found that 46 percent of teachers report high 

daily stress, which is affecting their physical and mental health. Furthermore, 

high stress levels in teachers adversely impacts their students’ academic 

performance. Research has also identified how student trauma leads to what is 

known as secondary traumatic stress (STS) – the emotional duress that can 

overtake educators who internalize their students’ personal crises. 

While many school leaders may still dismiss these conditions as “just part of the 

job” that educators have to deal with themselves, heightened awareness and 

understanding has prompted more districts to take action to support their staff. 

“Stress isn’t just affecting teachers,” says Steve Hydon, director of the School 

Social Work Program at the University of Southern California. “It’s also social 

workers, counselors, and psychologists, bus drivers, nurses, coaches, 

administrators. Everyone.” 

 

 

http://neatoday.org/2018/05/11/study-high-teacher-stress-levels/
http://neatoday.org/2018/05/11/study-high-teacher-stress-levels/
https://www.rwjf.org/en/library/research/2016/07/teacher-stress-and-health.html
https://www.rwjf.org/en/library/research/2016/07/teacher-stress-and-health.html
http://neatoday.org/2019/10/18/secondary-traumatic-stress/


 
Editor’s Note 

Each month the On Target will come out near the end of the month.   

If you have something that you would like included, please send as a Word 
document by the 20th of the month to: lpanek@clarenceschools.org    

Items that could be included are: Articles dealing with education/unions, Good 
ideas for teaching, something humorous/light dealing with education, Information 
for sharing, Opinion pieces on education, Advertisement for a service you provide.   
 

Thank you, 
Lisa Panek 

 

• In Other States 

A teacher suing her school district is alleging it 

made her pay for school supplies and work 

unpaid hours 
Allana Akhtar 
  

Nov 13, 2019, 12:49 PM 

 
94% of teachers say they pay for school supplies. Shoshy Ciment/Business Insider 

Nearly every teacher pays out of pocket for school supplies — and now one is 
taking legal action. 

Shannon Burgess, a teacher in South Carolina, sued her school district for 
allegedly requiring her to pay out of pocket for supplies and work for free at 
school-related events, according to a lawsuit obtained by WIS Digital News in 
Columbia, the state capitol. 

https://www.businessinsider.com/author/allana-akhtar
https://www.wistv.com/2019/08/13/sc-teacher-files-class-action-lawsuit-demanding-pay-classroom-supplies-she-buys/


In the suit, Burgess claimed she and her colleagues used their own money for 
school supplies, which the suit argues is a violation of state and federal law 
which requires the district to compensate workers for supplies bought for the 
school.  

The suit alleges the Cherokee County School District violated a state law that 
requires compensation for teachers who pay for items which benefit the school. 
It is a class action suit, meaning Burgess' attorney, John Reckenbeill, is seeking 
other teachers to come forward with related complaints. He told WIS Digital 
News he has so far received 20 similar complaints from South Carolina teachers. 

"It has long been a pattern of practice throughout this nation and the state of 
South Carolina that school districts have unconscionably and impermissibly 
shifted operating costs of the classrooms directly on the financial backs of our 
Teachers," the lawsuit reads. 

Burgess also said she and her colleagues worked without pay at after-school 
sporting events to sell concessions. Burgess claimed the Cherokee County 
School District violated the federal Fair Labor Standards Act, which requires 
overtime pay for extra hours worked.  

Business Insider reached out to Burgess' attorney and the Cherokee County 
School District for additional comment.  

A 2018 report from the Department of Education found 94% of teachers say 
they spend their own money on school supplies. The Department stated teachers 
spend an average of $479 on school supplies, but some teachers from 
Mississippi and Pennsylvania told Business Insider they spend as much 
as $2,000 a year. 

Teachers across the country are speaking out against the lack of pay in the 
profession. In August, teachers used a viral campaign called #clearthelists to 
crowdsource money to pay for supplies on their Amazon wishlists. Teachers in 
Chicago — the nation's third-largest public school district — went on strike 
in October, calling for higher pay and more public funding in education. 

Diminshed funding and low pay contribute to teachers' need to purchase school 
supplies out-of-pocket. 

State funding dropped $166 per student from 2008 to 2016, and half of 
states still spend less on public schools than before the recession. Teachers 
make less on average in inflation-adjusted dollars than they made in 1990, and 
they earn 19% less than other professions which require a bachelor's degree.  

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/05/16/us/teachers-school-supplies.html
https://www.businessinsider.com/how-much-teachers-spend-on-basic-school-supplies-2019-8#53000-how-much-i-spend-varies-each-year-but-its-about-300-to-400-an-elementary-school-teacher-in-texas-who-wished-to-remain-anonymous-15
https://www.businessinsider.com/gofundme-clearthelists-campaign-helps-teachers-pay-for-school-supplies-2019-8
https://www.businessinsider.com/american-teacher-shortage-underpaid-overworked-teacher-strike
https://www.businessinsider.com/gofundme-clearthelists-campaign-helps-teachers-pay-for-school-supplies-2019-8
https://www.cbpp.org/blog/new-census-data-show-persistent-state-school-funding-cuts
https://www.businessinsider.com/gofundme-clearthelists-campaign-helps-teachers-pay-for-school-supplies-2019-8


• In Other States 

 

NEA hails huge win for students as Congress 

passes significant increase in education funding 

Congress continues rejecting Trump/DeVos 

cuts and privatization schemes 
 
 
WASHINGTON - December 17, 2019 - 

The National Education Association today hailed a huge, bipartisan win for 
students as the U.S. House of Representatives approved a $1.3 billion increase 
in education funding, while rejecting the Trump/DeVos administration’s 
proposed cuts and privatization schemes. 
“Over the past two years, educators have rallied with parents and students to 
make their voice heard as part of the #RedforEd movement. Together, they 
demand that elected officials at every level ensure that our public schools have 
the resources they need to provide every student the opportunity to 
succeed,” said NEA President Lily Eskelsen García. “Today’s bipartisan vote 
shows that in the House of Representatives, educators have been heard. The 
funding package approved by the House put students at the center, providing 
a $1.3 billion increase in education funding, rejecting the Trump/DeVos 
administration’s efforts to cut funding and privatize our nation’s public 
schools, and funding research on gun violence for the first time since 1996. 
Beyond that, the bill repeals the unfair excise tax on educators’ healthcare plans. 
Now, it is imperative for the Senate and president to do their job and ensure 
these critical investments in our public schools and students get over the finish 
line and are signed into law.” 
 Specifically, the legislation: 
·         Boosts Title I grants by $450 million; 
·         Increases Individuals with Disabilities Education Act funding by $410 
million; 
·         Provides a 43 percent increase for funding for community schools; 
·         Includes historic funding for Head Start; 
·         Appropriates the first funding for gun violence research since 1996; 
·         Funds the 2020 Census to ensure all people are counted in the 
constitutionally mandated process; 
·         Extends the Secure Rural Schools Act for two years; 
·         Raises pay for Department of Defense educators by 3.1 percent; 
·         Fully repeals the excise tax on health plans, which would have taken 
money out of the pockets of educators who have accepted lower wages in return 



for decent health care coverage and would have been among those hit hardest by 
the tax; 
·         And rejects the Trump/DeVos efforts to cut education funding by $7.4 
billion, stops Secretary DeVos’ proposed elimination of Title II, and rejects their 
calls to expand funding vouchers and other privatization schemes. 

-###- 
The National Education Association is the nation’s largest professional employee organization, 

representing nearly 3 million elementary and secondary teachers, higher education faculty, education 
support professionals, school administrators, retired educators and students preparing to become 

teachers. Learn more at www.nea.org. 

 CONTACT: Eric Jotkoff, NEA Communications 202-822-7355, ejotkoff@nea.org 

 

 
 

• The Lighter Side 

 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=G62jSYfZdO-2F12d8lSllQB4C8yhJVJ7ZFdluzkVcLeSjndKM-2F4Q4eNN2j5L8eoTW3T6ll438YZL1XU9dOinwZmOrd-2BPRIOJoZXhzxM9rPn8uSPTIi-2FzUxM2yGdR9zd5KAQ2Xccoj4cIjNpGdHR-2BmPiAygL6U7SiQLJwSkgHgFp2uu48QakxFICBp8wXW6TMgnthCD-2FY-2FbrTW-2BP4DmrD8DDxRC1GObbQY9dONCZflCq2CZEow5ur7Fq-2FVUkoxGQ6JZ-2F5hLqWtmzFFcEM0K0UVM-2F3DZdcnnz7j1ryM1Fz2NtOAGmnnK-2B2TYxyn29QxpPRs8QcqokJz5pf2C-2BEkoIBi0O2Fcd1ntdA1iWzkAyDKdUKoUrI51-2BFQ9SHEklQxenWF0KHttK80Hnq4GQbdTqEN0STEWTIpv-2FDqRXxmgkwUTeVWtxYKH-2Fs3E4QJgYeRXnii0dfZc0eSE6fZnCQfw0aYIXKytIVfA2sb15YgBiylZdz6Yqk6XDFsJ0HCjj2rykLhHj5G2XxQ8Gizr-2FzkJIXOSmkpd2r8LVW3Q-2FhzLLycCbyz92IQLSlyq-2BATREhIsXRQYFWr0x49o1oRSxKugC3HXLvONkLJCWnREX69WaBSqIiOCi5qEtr-2Bl8pFSKRiTuzz-2FuXnbninE5WtzWWZoS3Wk54kwnKIbxR6eBWHpBiI8lAr2fK-2Flr2bcGFGUINrnnUIf_VUvVMkXxvYMbXImUi1GtVvsS6ZhTS6j-2FEp4yskkK7amjDaA81IkRRXzRHZih3lzdVV9nB273bOgrBAc2koU9-2BM5v9lWTM-2BQWHiSoChxEyheQitjUqAkU0hIzTSGiqQ-2Bgc4-2F64uvYyljFLUXgnRNHXw1kiFMX2vXKMdnCuSWeFQvKDhnw4YqETD1dK2XitMFVmQyBf36AD81Say5Lmd6uYxWSSjLQ6bDByG2Hpgk5xWLeQWqp-2Frv5mfQy8wpkhBNgiMnnni-2FNdJwSLcqVrD8MavJtItladKqCkHWVsPJDUDtHruQSgxyZSyS8hE-2FfXP-2BqtrPEAUVTRK-2FtwHxJy18ByQrLK2LirQBIzSCnGBitYjmbKkKqwEwnHeJ-2BMhItT5jJ
mailto:ejotkoff@nea.org


 



 
 

 



Wishing all of you  

Happy Holidays 
And 

An  

AMAZING 
2020 

 
*the first 5 to respond to lpanek@clarenceschools.org 

will get a lottery ticket. 

mailto:lpanek@clarenceschools.org

